Charlie & Woody--the
“I‘m a C-H?"
By Mary Engquist
CAST: -Charlie
-Woody

(Theme song plays, “Tell Me The Story Of Jesus” and the puppets act the song out. After the
song, Charlie disappears.)
WOODY: Charlie! Oh Charlie, where are you?
CHARLIE: I’m busy, Woody. Now leave me alone. (She yells.)
WOODY: You must come back. I need you now. You have one minute to show your face.
CHARLIE: Is that pacific time or standard time?
WOODY: Gee whiz! What is the matter with you?
(Charlie peeks her head up and turns back and forth, looking at the audience.)
CHARLIE: Why did you not tell me that there would be big people here, too? Look at them all!
They are scaring me and I should have a raise in pay! You said that we would just be teaching
little people about Jesus, and these are big people. Big people mean big pay and big trouble.
WOODY: You know, Charlie, big people need to know that Jesus loves them also. And besides,
you will get your rewards in heaven.
CHARLIE: But I thought that Jesus was a kids' thing.
WOODY: Well, what if we make this day special by teaching about Jesus and his love to anyone
that will listen to us?
CHARLIE: On one condition and one condition only.
WOODY: And what’s that, Charlie?
CHARLIE: Got Milk?
WOODY: No, but I Got Jesus, and I have the joy of his wonderful love. I am a C-H
CHARLIE: No doubt about it. I’m a C&C
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WOODY: What is that?
CHARLIE: You know, Cash & Carry!
(Music plays, "I’m a C-H". The children come forward and stand in front of the puppet stage,
holding signs and singing. We can teach them when to put the signs up as well as some moves for
it.)

The End
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